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ABSTRACT
 
The purpose ofthis project wasto develop an easyto use handbookfor manager
 
and leader training onTQM being used by businesses in the United States.TQM is being
 
called the most significant shift in American managementthoughtand practice since the
 
Industrial Revolution.Asmany managers arelearning,TQM presents radical new
 
challenges to traditional management.It demands a dramatic rethinking abouthow
 
decisions are made,how work is evaluated,and how communication is conducted in the
 
workplace. Which skills and abilities must managers develop to ensure success ofTQM
 
and refocus the organization's resources and energies on serving the needs ofits
 
customers? The primaryfocus ofthis project is a Quality Review process,designed to
 
establish a cause-and-effect relationship between quality and immediate and long-term
 
business objectives,all designed to facilitate the ease ofimplementation ofTQM within
 
any organizational structure.
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CHAPTERONE
 
Background
 
Introduction
 
The contentsofChapter one presents an overview ofthe project.The contextof
 
the problem is discussed followed by the purpose and significance ofthe project. Next,
 
the limitations and delimitations that applyto this project are reviewed. Finally,a
 
definition ofterms is presented.
 
ContextoftheProblem
 
Is morethan one philosophy ofTotal Quality Management(TQM)in business
 
considered to be effective? How do managers perceive the effectiveness ofTQM used in
 
their businesses? Whattools domanagers need to implementand maintain an efficient
 
and economical quality program? Whatpowerfullessonsin quality are being learned
 
from being a partofa global economy and marketplace? Business organizationsface
 
more intense,dynamic competition than ever before. This levelofcompetition has made
 
it so world-class quality service is no longer an option—itis both the price ofentry into
 
the global marketplace and the only wayto ensure prosperity.
 
Research has begun to isolate factors that makeTQM effective(Senge,1990,&
 
Walton, 1986).These studies have indicated that quality objectives are achieved and
 
enhanced when a combination ofphilosophical techniques was putto use.The
 
combination ofthese philosophies and techniques that produce effectiveTQM makes
 
implementation efficient and economicalto maintain.
 
Purpose ofthe Project
 
The purpose ofthe project wasto develop a handbook to assist business managers
 
in planning instructional programsfor TQM.The various TQM instructional models are
 
presented.
 
Significance ofthe Project
 
; Clearly,an abundance oftools existto implement quality improvement within an
 
organization,however veryfew corporate managers have the background,knowledge or
 
skills necessaryto provide the training. The focus ofthis project wasto fill the gap by
 
developing aTQM instructional program for business leaders.
 
Limitations and Delimitations
 
A number oflimitations and Delimitations surfaced during the developmentof
 
this project. These limitations and Delimitations are presented in thenext section.
 
Limitations. Thefollowing limitations applv to this project:
 
1. 	The materials currently available for plaiming TQM instruction in business limitthe
 
scope ofthis project.
 
2. 	The resources available to managers interested in implementing TQM further limit
 
the project.
 
Delimitations. Thefollowing Delimitations apply to this project:
 
1. 	The project is designed specifically for managersin business.
 
2. 	The project is delimited to the mostfrequently employed strategies for assisting
 
business leaders.
 
Definition ofTerms
 
Thefollowing terms are defined as they apply to this project:
 
Strategy—A broad course ofaction,chosen fi-om a number ofalternatives,to accomplish a
 
stated goals.
 
Suppliers-Individuals,teams, or organizations that provide inputto a work group or
 
customer. Suppliers are internal or external.
 
Timeliness—The promptness with which quality products and services are
 
delivered relative to the customer's requirements.
 
 Total Quality Management/TOMV-Co-operative form ofoperating an
 
: organizationin awaythat relies on the talents ofbothlabor and management 
( continually improves quality and productivity using teams and facts in decision 
. ; ^ ; making.' ■ 
Variable—A dataterm to identify values vithin some range that appear with a certain 
: frequency or pattern. 
Organization ofthe Project 
This project is divided into four chapters. Chapter One provides an introduction to
 
the context ofthe problem,purpose ofthe project,significance ofthe project,limitations
 
and delimitations,and defmition ofterms. Chapter Two consists ofareview ofthe
 
literature.
 
Review oftheLiterat^^
 
Introduction-'v",: ''V ^
 
Chapter Twoconsists ofa discussion of|the relevantliterature. Specifically,the
 
basic ideas behind TQM,quality,meeting the cjistomer's requirements,continuous
 
improvementthe guiding principle,and teams qnd groups are the primary vehicles for
 
planning and problem solving; i
 
The Basicldeas Behind TQM ■ 
Business organizationsface more intense,dynamic competition than ever before.
 
This level ofcornpetition has made itthat world-class quality and service was nolonger
 
an option—itis both the price ofentry into the marketplace and the only wayto stay alive
 
once you are in it(Harrington,1991). Global competition teaches that quality cannot be
 
faked or hurried to market.The culture oftrast and empowermentthat produces superb
 
products and services iji a time framefor the marketcannot be faked. In a sense,
 
increasing global competition hastaughtthe same lesson nature teaches on the farm-that
 
you reap what you sow. The real insight wasthat natural laws or principles govern all of
 
life(Schmidt,1992). ^ ^
 
A study conducted by Kayser(1990)showed that many people,when asked to
 
describe their orgmuzatioh,would begin to draw an organizational chart or talk about
 
divisions and departments,lines ofauthority,bosses and subordinates. In total quality
 
managed organizatioris,people were morelikely to pay attention to who suppliesthem
 
with whatthey needed to do theirjob and the customer whothey produced. For example
 
acompany tha,t had a fleet oftrucks,truck drivers were the customers ofmechanics who
 
service the trucks. Toimprove service to the drivers,the mechanicsinterviewed them.
 
The mechanics were the customers ofthe parts and supplies department,who routinely
 
askthem abputtheir expectations for timely delivery ofthe right parts. Foreach
 
transaction there wasa supplier and acustomer,who may be internal or external.A
 
system ofinterdependent relationships who effectiveness depended on how well suppliers
 
understand and meettheir customerrequirements(Kayser,1990).According to Covey
 
(1994),author ofFirst Things First,whenthe orgMuzation wasthoughtofin this way~
 
when everyone became concerned about meeting their customer requirements-many
 
things change. Realistic communicationflowed more freely because internalcustomers
 
had to let their suppliers know:whatthey needed in order to do theirjobs.
 
Whenthe Malcolm Baldridge National Quality Award examiners visited the
 
Cadillac Motor Car Division plantin Detroit,Michigan,they asked a worker who was
 
polishing a bumper,"Who is your customer?" The worker replied,"Do you mean my
 
internal or external customer?" The examiner said,"Tell Us about both,"to which the
 
workeiresponded,"Thatfellow over there is myinternal customer,responsible for
 
cleaning the bumper and putting on the chrome. Myexternal customer is the person who
 
buysthe car"(Grayson&O'Dell,1990).
 
Qualify—Meeting the Customer'sRequirements
 
Researchers have concluded that customers,not engineers,not designers or
 
accountants,setthe ultimate criteria for quality(Likert, 1967). Customers are never
 
regarded as people to whom the productis presented in a'fake it orleave it" sprit. In
 
some waysthis wasasupreme actoffaith—to believe thatifcustomers are satisfied,diey
 
will continueto patronize,and the Organization will continue to survive. Successcomes
 
in delighting customers,they will bring others with them and the company will flourish;
 
iftheir needs can be anticipated,the ultimate in quality will have been achieved.
 
Everything the organization does was(directed toward this objective(Senge,1990).
 
Frederick W.Smith,CEOofFederal Express Corporation,put it this wayin a
 
1991 speech to his colleagues: "Here's how it works outin otir company,a courier'sjob
 
is to make the courier'sjob easier,and the manager'sjob is to make the front-line
 
manager'sjob easier and so on until you getto me...and myjob is to do whatever it takes
 
to help all ofour people to do their best"(Fiimigan &Schmidt,1992).
 
ContinuousImprovementthe GuidingPrinciple
 
TQM managed organizations,the standard operating procedure wasto keep doing
 
better. Aslong as things are not perfect,there isroom forimprovement,new products
 
can getto marketfaster,new adjustments in processes can cutdown on time and cost,and
 
the environmentfor work can be made more satisfying.David Keams,asCEO ofXerox
 
Corporation,told his colleagues,"Quality is arace without a finish line. A focus on
 
quality has made Xerox a stronger company,but weknow we'll never be as good as we
 
can be,because we'll always try to be better. We are on a mission ofcontinuos quality
 
improvement"(Thurow,1991,p.23).
 
Teamsand Groups ArePrimary VehiclesforPlanning and Problem Solving
 
Research indicated that,TQM organizations also recognize and reward teams,
 
rather thanjust individuals. Whenateam solved a problem^ every memberofthe team
 
wasrecoginzed. Whenagroup achieved some goal,everyone celebrated. There was
 
little doubtthat the exhilaration that camefrom being part ofa successful team was
 
different from the satisfaction thatcame from individual achievement. Setbacks or
 
disappointments were also easier to manage as a member ofateam was.A final
 
advantage ofthe team emphasis was a reduction ofindividual rivalry and distrust
 
(Naisbit, 1985).
 
According to a study conducted by McGregor(1960),organizations in the past
 
sought stability and dependability;organizationsin the 1990's must be responsive and
 
quick. Almostevery major reorganization today resulted in fewer levels ofmanagement.
 
There is nottime to send messages up through many layers ofa hierarchy to get a
 
decision. Customers wantresponses right now! Companiesthat get their productto the
 
marketplace first have the best Chance to capture the market. Flexibility was also
 
importantto the modem organization. Departmental lines mustbe overcome or
 
eliminated to solve problems.
 
Surveys conducted show that this was oneofthe most difficult aspects ofTQM to
 
sell to U.S.citizens,"Continualimprovement"does hotcome easily or naturally.
 
Workers prefer quick,dramatic changesfollowedby periods ofcalm. Employees
 
respond well to crises but when things are operating smoothly,the guideline was"Do not
 
rock the boat. Ifour customers are stiltbuying and notcomplaining,whyshould we
 
worry"(Walton,1990,p.44)?
 
Researchersrecommend that Total Quality managers have to turn this attitude
 
around. Managers have to sustain their commitmentto day in,day outeffort to keep
 
raising the bar andnot settle for anything less. Where organizations have succeeded in
 
doing so places like Motorola Xerox,and Federal Express—the results astound even the
 
more optimistic supporters. Motorola wasstriving to make productsthat have only3.4
 
defects per million(Grayson,1988).
 
Researchers ask the question,can workers be trusted to do the conscientiousjob 
on their own or mustthey be watched carefully,prodded with rewards,and threatened 
with punishment? Managers and psychologists have pondered this question for many 
years with mixed findings. Successful and unsuccessful managers have been on both 
sidesofthis issue and can '■prove" their conflicting conclusions with dramatic examples. 
Douglas McGregor (1960) labelled the first group "Theory Y" managers, who asslimed 
that workers are essentially trustworthy and that they want to do a good job and be 
creative. Theory X" managers, on the other hand, assumed that workers are essentially 
lazy and uncreative and thatthey wanted to do as possible.
 
A coniprehensive reyietyofWbrkerjob satisfa.(?tion reveals that rnost nianagersin
 
the Uiiited States are probably sbihewhere in between,believing that you can trustsome
 
workers but others have to be cbntinUally watched and motivated others with Some
 
combination ofrevy^ards.and punishments orthey will take advantage ofthe organization.
 
Traditional managers are likely to lean toward TheoryX behaviour,using managerial
 
power limited by an increasing array oflaws and by restrictions imposed by unions.An
 
increasing array oflaws puts limits on the exercise ofthat power,and where unions are
 
involved to the limits are even stricter. In general,however,supervisors and managers
 
are expected to be on the side ofthe organization,rather than on the side ofthe workers.
 
Workers are to be directed,not"coddled"(McGregor,1960).
 
McGregor(I960)stated that total quality managers operate from a strong set bf
 
Theory Y assumptions. TQM,managers viewed workers as key actors in the organization
 
who will generally use goodjudgementand act conscientiously ifthey are given clear
 
goals to achieve and are provided with the necessary skills,knowledge,tools and
 
authorit}'to do theirjob. The responsibility ofthe manager wasto make sure that this
 
happens. Managers became coaches to increase workers competence and facilitators to
 
provide the conditions necessary to do theirjob..The principaljob ofthemanager wasto
 
set realistic goals—usually with the assistance ofthe worker—and to establish waysto
 
measure progresstoward those goals.
 
Research hasrevealed that cultiu:e in the United States emphasize individual
 
performance. The individual waslaudedr-praise was given the herowho risks alife to
 
save a person in distress,the sheriffwho stands upto the mob,the courageous
 
entrepreneiu who strugglesto build a business. Therefore,it was natural for
 
organizations to recognize outstanding individuals who made exceptional contributions to
 
the success ofthe organization(Juran,1989).
 
Juran(1989)determined thatTQM organizationsfocusmore attention onteam
 
contributions. Although exceptionalindividuals were sometimes highlighted,more
 
rewards and recogtiition go to teams. Since more ofthe solutions to problems and
 
increases in productivity comeform groups,it was natural to recognize and reward them,
 
rather than individuals. In this setting,individuals were more likely to view their co­
\vorkers as colleagues and teammates,rather than as competitors.
 
According to Walton(1986),when workers are viewed as assets,training was
 
seen as an investment. Ascompetence ofthe workers grows,the worth ofthe company
 
also increases. Efforts are madeto keep the training budget intact during difficult times.
 
Deming(1986),the most noted TQM guruIn the U.S.,devoted two ofhisfamous
 
fourteen points for quhlity managementto improving the competence ofthe workforce:
 
"Institute training" and"Encourage education and self-improvementfor eveiyone"(page
 
67.) The vice president for hiunan resource developmentis one ofthe most influential
 
executivesin aTQM organization.Interesting to note thatin Japanese firms,the officer in
 
charge ofhuman resource development outranks the chieffinancialofficer.
 
;Suiiiitiary z.■.7V 
®ie literattire import^ Chapter Two.The basic 
ideas behind TQM, quality—-meeting the customer's requirements^ continues 
improvement the guidingprinciples, and teams and groups are the pnnra^ vehicles for 
planning ahdproblem solving were the topics presented. 
CHAPTERTHREE
 
Methodology
 
Introduction
 
Chapter Three details the steps used in developing the project. Specifically,the
 
populations served are discussed. Next,the handbook development process including the
 
resources used and content validation process is presented. Lastly,the handbook design
 
is presented. The Chapter concludes with a smnmary.
 
Population Served
 
The handbook is intended for use by business executives who are seeking to
 
improvethe quality performance oftheir companies.Thishandbook is for all middle
 
managers that have received memosfrom the powersthat be,inciting them to establish
 
and maintain quality while meeting production,inventory,revenue,and cost objectives.
 
This handbook is for every frustrated employee who has ever been told thatthe new
 
company policy is to do it rightthe first time.
 
HandbookDevelopment
 
The next section ofthe project provides an overview ofthe handbook
 
development process. Specifically,the resources employed in die handbook development
 
process and the handbookdesign are reviewed.
 
HandbookResources and Content Validation. This section describes the
 
resources used to develop the handbook and the content validation process.The content
 
for this handbook has been extracted from existing material. Specifically,the book Outof
 
Crisis byDeming(1986).A panel ofexperts from business and industry validated the
 
content and strategies outlined in this handbook.
 
The contents ofthis handbook were designed to be used asa guided discussion
 
lesson plan.Each page is laid outto be utilized as an overhead slide presentation,with the
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group leader acting asthe facilitator for the group.The hMidbodk is divided into four
 
blocks,with each block taking approximatelytwo hoursto cover.The classes were
 
designed fora maximum of12students per class with each class being subdivided into
 
groups offour each to extrapolate data for discussion on the various subject matter,then
 
re-presented to the 12member groups as a whole,
 
■ HandBook'-Pesignr-
BlockI—The Quality Culture,was designed to give an introduction into TQM.
 
BlockI defined quality and gave each scholar the opportunity to give and discuss their
 
individual definition ofwhat quality wasto them.Definitions and MythsofQuality,
 
along withhow CulturalChange,experiences,values and norms were discussed in Block
 
I. Why culture is important,along with the Principles ofQuality,end qp the discussion
 
presented in Block I.
 
In Block n,wasfound the actualformatfor the implementation ofa quality
 
program within any organization.Block U,begins with the establishing ofa vision
 
statement,the significance ofa vision statement is to be welldeveloped in the first
 
portion ofthis discussion.Nextthe group will learn how to organizea group for
 
improvement,elements ofleader commitmentand how to build and maintain a good
 
productive team.Stages ofgroup development,and developing an action plan,round out
 
Block II. Block II also included the quality wheel exercise,along with supplemental
 
readings to enhance the knowledge ofthe group and facilitator.
 
Block III, identify customers,suppliers,differentiates between internal and
 
external customers and suppliers.Block III, explained customer/supplier alignment within
 
the organization,by describing work as a process and the concept ofprocess ownership,it
 
also recognizes opportunities for improvement.And finally the four phases ofcontinuous
 
improvement is discussed.
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improvement.Leader commitment,the value ofeffective team building in a organization,
 
the purpose and characteristics ofa vision statement,along with developing an action
 
plan to strengthen the quality culture within an organization round outthe discussion in
 
Block IV.
 
Summary
 
The steps used in the developmentofthis project were outlined.The population
 
served was described,as wasthe curriculum developmentprocess.Lastly,steps in the
 
implementation process were presented.
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CHAPTERFOUR
 
Conclusions and Recommendations
 
Introduction
 
Included in Chapter Four is a presentation ofthe conclusions gleamed asaresult
 
ofcompleting this projectv Fur&er,the recommendations extracted from this project are
 
presented. Lastly,the Chapter concludes with asummary.
 
Conclusions
 
The Gonclusion extracted from this projectfollow.
 
1. Theutilizationofthehandbook,ifproperly foliowed,will allow the managers
 
and business leadersthe opportunity to implementaTQM program within any size
 
organizational structure.
 
2. The proceduresthatthe handbook explains in atopicalformat gives each manager and
 
business leaders the opportunity to implementaTQM program within any size
 
organizational structure.
 
Recommendations
 
Theserecommendations resulting from this projectfollow:
 
1. It is recomrhended tiiat business leaders,using this handbook asa guide,implement
 
TQM to meetthe needs oftheir associates and company.
 
2. It is recommended thatbusiness leaders provide managers with the special
 
support needed to excel in TQM within their company.
 
3. It is recommended that as class discussions are held,those goals importantto the
 
manager are noted,and acomprehensive plan developed after each Block is
 
completed.
 
4. It is recommended that managers considerthe nature anddegree ofchange required
 
to meet all goals asthey are selected and schedulethem accordingly.
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Summary
 
Chapter Fourreviewed the conclusions derived from die project. Lastly,the
 
recdmmehdations extracted from this project were presented.
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COURSEOBJECTIVE
 
The objective ofthis handbook isto provide managers in business with a
 
systematic approach for planning and implementing instructional programsforTQM.
 
The contentsofthis handbook were designed to be used in a guided discussion lesson
 
plan.Each page is laid outto be utilized as an overhead slide presentation,with the group
 
leader acting asthe facilitator for the group.The handbook is divided into four blocks,
 
with each block taking approximatelytwo hoursto cover.The classes were designed for a
 
maximum of12students per class with each class being subdivided into groups offour
 
each to extrapolate datafor discussion on the various subject matter,then represented to
 
the 12 member groups as a whole.
 
BlockI—^The Quality Culture,was designed to give an introduction into TQM.
 
Block I defined quality and gave each managerthe opportunity to give and discuss their
 
individual definition ofwhatquality wasto them.Definitions and MythsofQuality,
 
along with how Cultural Change,experiences,values and norms were discussed in Block
 
I. Why culture is important,along with the Principles ofQuality,end upthe discussion
 
presented in Block I.
 
In Block II,wasfound the actualformatfor the implementation ofa quality
 
program within any organization.Block II,begins with the establishing ofa vision
 
statement,the significance ofa vision statement is to be well developed in the first
 
portion ofthis discussion.Nextthe group willleam how to organize a group for
 
improvement,elements ofaleader commitmentand howto build and maintain agood
 
productive team,stages ofgroup developnlent,and developing an action plan,round out
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Block II. Block II also included the quality wheel exercise,along with supplemental
 
readings to enhance the knowledge ofthe group facilitator.
 
Block III,identify customers,suppliers,differentiates between internal and
 
externalcustomers and suppliers. Also the four phases ofcontinuousimprovementis
 
discussed.
 
BlockIV,Implementation,explained how acompany could be organized for
 
quality improvement.Leader commitment,the value ofeffective team building in a
 
organization,the purpose and characteristics ofa vision statement,along with developing
 
an actionplan to strengthen the quality culture within an organization round outthe
 
discussion in Block lY.
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BLOCKI
 
THE QUALITYCULTURE
 
INTRODUCTION
 
One ofthe crucial ingredients in TQM is understanding the quality culture. All of
 
us work within a culture—an organizational culture to which we attach ourown ideasof
 
reality. To understand the role and importance ofquality in our lives,we have to first
 
recognize the realities(perceived and real)ofourown culture. Thatrecognition provides
 
the launch pad for determining where we wantto go.
 
OBJECTIVES:Upon completion ofthis block,you should be able to:
 
• Explain what quality meansto you.
 
• Explain the importance ofcultural change.
 
• Identify pioneers and their ideas.
 
• Summarize basic quality principles.
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WHATISQUALITY
 
Thefollowing questionnaire provides youthe opportunity to think about yourown
 
perceptions ofquality. Think about why you answered as you did While completing the
 
questionnaire.
 
Myidea of:
 
A quality car is ': ' '
 
A quality vacation is
 
A qualityjob is
 
A quality boss is
 
A quality subordinate is
 
A quality service is
 
The person responsible for quality is
 
Quality in myjob is ,
 
Quality in my organization is
 
—-NOTES
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DEFINITIONSOFQUALITY
 
GSA
 
HRL
 
way we do business.
 
BOEING Quality is proving our customers with products and services
 
GDI Doing right things right.
 
DOD
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MYTHSOFQUALITY
 
Quality means goodness,luxury,shininess,or weight.
 
Quality is intangible and therefore not measurable.
 
There is an"economicsofquality"(e.g.,"Wecan't afford It.").
 
The workers Originate quality problems.
 
Quality originates in the quality department.
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CULTURALCHANGE
 
WHATISCULTURE?
 
"Stories,myths,and analogies convey the organization's shared values or culture. The
 
stronger the culture and the more it is directed toward the marketplace,the less need for
 
policy manuals,organization charts,procedures,and rules. The people waydownthe line
 
know whatthey are supposed to do because ofa handful ofguiding values that are crystal
 
.clear." v
 
■ TomPeters, ­
WHAT INFLUENCES CULTURE?' .; ■ ; 
Experiences: Results of common day-to-day, on-the-job experiences of employees. 
Values: Includes honesty, trust, opeimess, and loyalty in an organization. 
Norms: Other elements include: survival needs, unvmttenrules, iiiformal orgmization, 
taboos, sacred cows, cliques, etc. 
WHY IS CULTURE IMPORTANT? 
Workers who feel relatively good about their jobs, their colleagues at work, and the 
organization overall are more likely to join a never-ending pursuit of total quality. 
24 
HISTORY
 
Many pioneers ofquality tell us precisely what quality is and what quality is not. One
 
thing is clear-quality is notnew. Notsurprisingly,an early pioneer ofquality is an
 
American bythe nameofW.Edwards Deming.
 
Deming in America 1940s
 
Deming goesto Japan 1950
 
Japanese adoptDeming's principles 1950s
 
Transformation ofJapanese economy
 
Japan emerges as a leader ofquality
 
American business rediscovers Deming 1980
 
US Government adopts quality 1988
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COMPARINGPHILOSOPfflES
 
DEMING-"APREDICTABLEDEGREEOFUNIFORMITY ANDDEPENDABILITY,
 
ATLOW COST,AND SUITED TO MARKET."
 
• Emphasizes management'scommitment.
 
• Participative managementstyle.
 
• Continuousimprovement.
 
• Reduce or control variation.
 
JURAN -"FITNESSFOR USE."
 
• Breakthrough in attitude.
 
• Project-By-projectimplementation.
 
• Most useful to middle manager.
 
• Journeyfrom symptom to cause to remedy.
 
CROSBY-"CONFORMANCETO REQUIREMENTS.'
 
' Transform to quality culture.
•
 
New managementphilosophy.
 
• Top-down approach.
 
• Zero defects.
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PIONEERSOFQUALITY-DEMING,JURAN,AND CROSBY-AGREE:
 
Producing a quality productor service costless because there is less waste.
 
Preventing problems is better than detecting and correcting thern.
 
Statistical data should be used to measure quality.
 
Managers need to take a leadership role in improving quality.
 
Managers and employees need training in quality improvement.
 
Organizations need to develop a quality management system.
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YOURROLEIN CHANGING GULTURE
 
Promotefeedback on quality,teamwork,pride ofworkmanship,and barriers.
 
Review organization policies/processes/structure.
 
Promote"cultural basics":
 
Getcustomerfeedback.
 
Base decisions onfacts.
 
Demonstrate constantimprovement.
 
Continue education and training.
 
Setthe tempo.
 
Reward and recognize improvementinitiatives and results.
 
Provide ftuids/time/personnel/equipment.
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PRINCIPLESOFQUALITY
 
WeVe discussed many concepts ofquality,ail ofwhich are important. All
 
ofthem,however,can be bijiled down to four key principles displayed on
 
the Quality Wheel. Notice the wheel is dependent on the strength and proper
 
maintenanceofeach spoke.
 
QUAtlTY CULTURE
 
IMPROVEMENT
VALUES
COMMITMENT
 
WAY OF LIFE
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QUALITYWHEEL
 
Values
 
• Integrity
 
• Responsiveness
 
• Accountability
 
• Service
 
The Customer
 
• Customer satisfaction
 
• Who are our internal/external customers?
 
• Processimprovement/unit qualityte^s
 
• Continuousimprovement chain
 
Measurement
 
• Establish baselines
 
• Should be influenced by customer requirements
 
• Showimprovement
 
Commitment
 
• Top-down led
 
• Participative
 
• Teamwork
 
• Accountability/responsibility
 
• Ownership
 
• Supporting infrastructure
 
Quality Culture
 
• Quality as a way oflife
 
• Never ending
 
• We all have a"stake."
 
• Participative management style
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WAYOFLIFE 
Traditional New ■ 
Authoritarian Participative 
Fear ofknowledge Open discussion 
No risk-taking Encourage change 
Fear ofjob loss Job security 
Status quo Continuousimprovement 
Systems policies Policies that inspire people 
"Beaton"supplier Work with supplier 
Distantfrom customers Close to customers 
Specialist in statistics People trained in basic tools 
Work on result Focus on the process 
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SUMMARY
 
We've dis
 
cultural change necessary for quality improvement. Japan is a clear example ofcultural
 
change in action because it places great value onthe principles ofquality. In a nutshell,
 
quality iiivolves change,and change can be frightening: but,change is crucial to
 
improvement.
 
'IT SEEMS,IN FACT,ASTHOUGHTHESECONDHALFOF
 
A MAN'SLIFE MADEUPOFNOTHINGBUTTHEHABITS
 
HEHASACCUMULATED DURINGTHEFIRST HALF.
 
Fyodor Dostoevsky
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BBOGKH
 
WHYQUALITY
 
INTRODUCTION
 
Now that we've begunto formulate ourown,more precise definitions ofquality,
 
let's look at why quality is so important. Y6ur organization is probably a qudiity
 
organization,so why do w;e need this coiirse? Regardless ofhow well we're doing,we're
 
alwayscapable ofimproving our service. The QualityY^eelstresses improvementand
 
the importance ofconstantly looking at our processes in order to becoine better. The
 
consequences ofneglecting improvement are Severe,asthe Treeconcept will show.
 
OBJECTIVES:Upon completioriofthis block,you should be able to:
 
Summarize the benefits ofquality.
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 COSTOFQUALITY
 
The tree shows examples ofcost,some,which are apparent,others which are not. Many
 
ofthe costs can be reduced or elinainated. Some,like inspection,is necessary assuming
 
we're inspecting the right things in the rightamounts. Think aboutexamplesofcosts in
 
your own work setting. Whatis the impactofthese costs?
 
quality. Training costs can be quite substantial,as can the cost associated with process
 
improvement. Time and material considerations are crucial elements to consider in any
 
quality improvement effort. Yet while the cOstofquality can be high,die long-term cost
 
of"business as usual"is even higher. And the long-term benefits ofquality far exceed
 
initial cost.
 
QUALITYTREE
 
APPARENT
 
MISTAKES
 
OVERTIME
 
REWORK
 
INSPECTION
 
LESS APPARENT
 
\ CUSTOMER
 
DISSATISFACTION
 
LOW MORALE
 
INCREASED
 
INVENTORY
 
DUPLICATION OF EFFORT
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"SNOWBALLEFFECT"
 
Once we've identified the costs ofquality,we're in a better position to
 
see the benefits associated with quality. Many things come to mind:
 
more effective,less costly service to our customers;less time spent on
 
the same project;and happier customers. The"snowball effect" below
 
demonstrates the earliera problem is corrected the less expensive it will
 
be to Hx -in terms oftime,money,and manpower.
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The message behind the tree and the"snowbdl effect"is this: serviceto customers is
 
dependenton our ability to do the rightthings the right way. Anything less,short changes
 
prevent us from doing the rightthings the right way. The Quality Target on the next page
 
clearlydepicts the areas in which we often fimction,sometimesthrough no fault ofour
 
own. Asleaders we have a responsibility to focus on consistently hitting the"bulfs eye."
 
Ourtarget isto meetour customers'needs within our capabilities.
 
The crucial question is"How important are yotir activities to the service you provide your
 
customers?"You'll probably find thatsome are but many are nOt. Thatis the challenge
 
youface—how do you"identify and elkninate"unimportant activities and improve the
 
essential ones? We'll discussmore aboutthe"how"later. The important point is
 
productivity may decrease ifwe regard all ofour work activities as productive. Ifwe
 
are
 
productive and value-added,then process improvement provides usthe opportunity to
 
increase overall productivity'. This is a result ofimproving the vitalfew processes we
 
perform to accomplish our organization's mission.
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QUALITYTARGET
 
RTRW­
TRWW­
WTRW­
WTWW­
WTWW
 
PLAN
 
RIGHT THINGS
 
RIGHT THINGS
 
WRONG THINGS
 
WRONGTHINGS
 
IMPLEMENT
 
RIGHT WAY
 
WRONG WAY
 
RIGHT WAY
 
WRONG WAY
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Welooked at\yhy quality is importantfor business. Eventhough we're an
 
Outstanding organization with a superb track record,we have often designed processes
 
that limitour ability,as well as diat ofour subordinates,to serve our customers well.
 
Quality is a meansto consistentlyimprove service to all our customers. It involvesa
 
cultural change and acceptance ofthe reality that we can,and must,shed barriers to
 
quality service. All ofus would rather spend pur working day doing the rightthings the
 
right waythe first timeratherthan redoing manythings over and over until they're finedly
 
■right.,;. „ 
IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME,BUT WE 
VE TIME TO DOIT OVER." 
Mike Brovm/Lorene Johnson 
PROBLEM. IT'S KNOWING WHAT'S 
■ ■RIGHT."­
LyndonB. Johnson 
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BLOCKIII
 
PROCESSIMPROVEMENT V;
 
INTRODUCTION
 
Weintroduced the concepts and importance ofthe cost and benefits ofqtiality in
 
the last block ofinstruction. This block provides usthe opportunity to explore our
 
relationship with our customers more fully. It will help us answer these questions: "Who
 
are our customers?"and"How do we know whether or not we're meeting our customers'
 
needs?" 	We willthen look at work as a process and how to spot opportunities to improve
 
that process. The block will end with a discussion offour phases ofthe continuous
 
improvement process.
 
This block begins with an exercise designed to help you understand the
 
importance ofthe customer. After all,service and support are what we provide—
 
intemally to the organization as well as externally.
 
OBJECTIVES:Upon completion ofthis block,you should be able to:
 
•	 Identify your customers and suppliers and differentiate between internal and
 
extemal customers and suppliers.
 
•	 Understand customer/supplier alignment with your organization.
 
•	 Describe work as a process and the conceptofprocess ownership.
 
•	 Recognize opportunities for improvement.
 
•	 Understand the four phases ofcontinuous improvement.
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The customer/supplier relationsliip is conceptin hny quality organization. While
 
we mayfind oUrselves a supplier in some situations,we are likely to findwe are also
 
customer in other situations. Byrecpgnizing this basic premise ofservice,we can then
 
determine who ourcUStpmefs and suppiiers are said Only by knowing
 
pur customers'needs can we wdrk on meeting them. One caution hovvever,we can only
 
meetPur customers'needs within the capabilities ofour organization. Anything more
 
will be detrimental notPnly to usfbutin the long-term,to pur customers as well.
 
CUSTOMER
 
EXTERNAL NTERNAL
 INTERNAL EXTERNAL
 
INPUTS OUTPyTS
SUPPUEftS SUPPLIERS CUSTOMERS CUSTOMEFtS
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IMPROVES DECREASES IMPROVES 
QUALITY COSTS PfiODUCTJVrTY 
INCREASES 
READINESS 
ENCOURAGES ACHIEVES 
AND IKNOYATIONS SERVfCE 
SURVlVAeiLITY EXCELLENCE 
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WHOAREYOURCUSTOMERS?
 
Tdce afew minutes and think about your customers and suppliers. Record them below,
 
and we'll discussthem as a group.
 
EXTERNAL
 
Suppliers Customers
 
INTERNAL
 
Suppliers Customers
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Customer/supplier aligntnent sets the stage fortneetiiig our custoniers' needs within our
 
capabilities. Unfortunately,we may notalways meetour custoniers' needs. Forexample,
 
wesometimes provideour customers what we think they need or perhaps morethan they
 
need. Weshould work with our customers to accurately determine their requirements and
 
how wecan best meettliem. Providing too much can result in wasfod resburces that our
 
customers may not actually need or want. Alignmentis an agreement between customers
 
and suppliers on the product or service beitig provided and the measurementofqualityfor
 
that product or service. Onthe following pageare for key questions,which can help us
 
more;
 
PAYS WAGES-HEONLYHANDLES
 
THEMONEY. IT IS THEPRODUCT
 
THATPAYS WAGES."
 
HenryFord
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FOURALIGNMENTQUESTIONS
 
Suppliers should ask:
 
1. Whatis your requirement?
 
2. How will you use whatI give you?
 
4. How can Iimprove?
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WORKASAPROCESS
 
Whatis a process?
 
A series oftasks that provide a productor service.
 
Who is the process owner?
 
"Thelowestranking person who with a stroke ofa pen,can authorize changing the
 
process."
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Breakthrough: A charlge forimprovement;adynamic decisive movementto new higher
 
levels ofperformance.
 
RISK-TAKING
 
• Reprisal
 
• Failure.
 
• Providing information.
 
• Notknowing.
 
• Giving up control.
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FOURPHASESOFTHECONTINUOUSIMPROVEMENT
 
PROCESS-IDEA
 
Identify the problem/opportunityfor improvement.
 
• Understand the charter/objective.
 
• Identify problems/improvement opportunities.
 
• Prioritize/select the mostsignificant problem(s)
 
• Develop a problem statement.
 
Determine the facts/root cause(s).
 
• Gather data.
 
• List possible root causes/improvement opportunities.
 
• Analyze cause/effect relationships.
 
• Select primary root cause(s)
 
Evaluate solutions and prepare an action plan.
 
• List possible solutions.
 
• Selectthe best solution(s)
 
• Prepare an action plan.
 
Acton the plan.
 
• Gain organizational support.
 
• Implementthe solution.
 
• Track effectiveness.
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SUMMARY :
 
We discussed the importance ofcustomers and suppliers and effective questions 
we can use to determine our customers'needs and proper alignment. Alltoo often we 
assume oxir customers'needs and either provide too much or notenough. Unfortunately, 
we also often provide the wrong thing. Wecannot pay"lip service"to tWs crucial 
relationship,nor can we assume weknow best what our customers need. Both issues 
require analyses and care,otherwise werisk failing to provide quality supportand 
service. , ■ 
In addition,we looked at work as a process with emphasis on spotting
 
opportiuiities for improvement. The focusofall discussions up to now centers on
 
improving our processes. Weknow mostpeople wantto do wellin their work~it's the
 
processes we must concentrate on improving. IDEA provides a structured approach to
 
identify and effect positive changesin the processimprovement effort.
 
'ITIS NOT WISETOBE WISER
 
THANNECESSARY."
 
Philippe Quinault
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BLOCK IV
 
IMPLEMENTATION
 
INTRODUCTION
 
We discussed basic concepts,tools,and techniques ofquali^and howthey Can be used
 
to improve our processes. Whatstarted with a vision has evolved into a quali^support
 
structure,dependenton each ofus and ourcommitmentto our customers,leaders,and
 
subordinates.
 
Total quality is aleadership initiative and responsibility,not another management
 
program. The commitmentoftop managementis crucial to the total quality effort.
 
subordinates and pointthe wayto the future^ Leadersmust develop a plan cohtinubus
 
improvemientthroughouttheir orgaiiizatipm Tolead this effort,supervisors and
 
managers mustimderstand and stress the importance ofateam approach as partofthe
 
qualityirnprovement initiative.
 
OBJECTIVES:Upon coinpletion ofthis block,you should be able to:
 
ynderstand the visiOn mdhpwcompany is organized for qualityimprpvement.
 
Realize the value ofeffective team building in your organization:
 
Develop an action plan to strengthen the qualitj-'culture within your organization.
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 ROLES
 
Quality ExecutiveBoard
 
What:
 
command.
 
Who: Key staffpersonnel-—chaked byGEO.
 
Quality Council
 
Who: Key line and staffpersonnel.
 
What:
 
for staffand Subordinate units.
 
ProcessOwner w.
 
Who: Keyst^personnel.
 
What: Supports the team,reviewsteam progress,rewards/recognizes
 
. -team. V'
 
ProcessImprovementTeam
 
Who: Functional experts.
 
What: Identifies processimprovement opportunities^ solves problems,
 
implements solutions. Managemen^^^
 
Team-Leader
 
Who: Keystaffand line personneL
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 What: Leadstheteam,sehedules/co-ordinates meetings,informs others>
 
• Team Member
 
Who: Staffand line persormel.
 
What: Participates onteams,supportsteam members,implements
 
solutions
 
• Facilitator
 
Who: Key staffand line personnel.
 
What: Coaches,teaches,advises.
 
• Maiisigement/Supervisor
 
Who: Key staffpersonnel.
 
• Unit Quality Team
 
Who: Work center personnel.
 
What:
 
implements solutions. Voluntary participation.
 
• Individuals
 
Who: Line personnel
 
What: Help others,make individiial improvements,participate on teams.
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 Encourage and supportchange.
 
• Attend Quality meetings at all levels.
 
• Participate regularly in the quality training effort.
 
improvement.
 
Allocate resources(rime and money).
 
implementation ofsolutions.
 
• Include continuousimprovementinlong-term plans.
 
 • Include continuousimprovementin long-term plans.
 
• Understanding thatthoughsome results will be immediate,many
 
will take months/years ofcommitmentto effect cultural change.
 
Reward quality initiatives
 
• Recognize individual/team accomplishments.
 
• Utilize monetaiy rewards.
 
• Provide time off.
 
• Be timely and specific.
 
Establish/promote policies to support quality in the organization.
 
• Write policy letters emphasising the importance ofquality inthe
 
organization.
 
• Write periodic merhos/letters or articles for local publications
 
highlighting quality issues and success stories.
 
• Make quality a regular agendaitem at staffmeetings.
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 TEAMBUILDING
 
Whywe use teams.
 
• Create synergy(1+ 1 > 2).
 
• Expand expertise in addressing the issue,
 
• Provide different perspectives in solving acomplex issue.
 
Increase buy-in decisions.
 
Types ofQualityImprovementTeams
 
Unit quality teams(UQT)
 
• Volimtary functional co-worker participation.
 
• Address work center issues.
 
ProcessImprovementteams(PIT).
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Process Improvenientteams(PIT),
 
• Formed by process owner.
 
• Organized by work process.
 
• Clear charter.
 
• Maybe cross-functional.
 
• 5-10 members.
 
• Process approach to improvement.
 
• Designated team leader.
 
• Assigned facilitator.
 
Process Owner
 
• Identifies process.
 
• Requests facilitator.
 
• Assignsteam leader.
 
• Assigns/requestteam members.
 
• Develops parametersforteam.
 
• Works with affected organization.
 
Team Leader
 
• Appointed by process owner.
 
• Expertin overall process.
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• Provides direction.
 
• PITfocal point.
 
• Sets agenda.
 
• Reports status/results to process owner.
 
Team Members
 
• Functional experts.
 
• Nominated by work center manager.
 
• Appointed by process owner.
 
• Identify dataflow.
 
• Keep non-team membersinformed.
 
• Consultspecialist as needed.
 
Facilitator
 
• Appointed by management.
 
• Assists process analysis effort.
 
• Skilled in-group dynamics.
 
• Assiststeam in using tools.
 
• Helps maintain team momentum.
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STAGESOFGROUPDEVELOPMENT
 
I. Forming
 
• Whyam I here?
 
• Whatdo I have to offer?
 
• WillI be accepted?
 
II. Storming.
 
• Who isin charge?
 
• Power relationships emerge.
 
• Alliances are formed.
 
III. Norming.
 
• Everyone's ideas areheard.
 
• Differences handled openly and consistently.
 
• Everyone supports decisions.
 
IV. Performing.
 
• Synergy is present.
 
• Success is achieved.
 
V. Adjourning
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Feel loss atteam break-up?
 
Need for appreciation,self-worth is high.
 
Transfer ofresponsibility and ownership are paramount.
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TEAM MEMBERROLES
 
• A cluster ofassociated behaviors that an individual will tend to
 
exhibit in a group.
 
at differenttimes.
 
• Two broad categories
 
• Task-related behavior: Focusonthe"what"—^whatneeds to
 
be done to accomplish the task successfully.
 
• Process-related behavior:Focusonthe"how"-howteam is working as a
 
group.
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 PURPOSEOFA VISION STATEMENT
 
• Goal driven to create unit esprit de corps.
 
• Promotes customer/supplier alignmentto meetorganizational
 
objectives.
 
• Encouragescommitment,support,and enthusiasm.
 
• Providesafoundation for strategic,long-term planning.
 
CHARACTERISTICSOFA VISION STATEMENT
 
Dynamic/inspiring.
 
• Oriented toward long-tenn objectives.
 
• General,challenging,meaningfiil,and achievable.
 
• Applicableto everyone,:
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PROMOTE/COMMUNICATETHE VISIONSTATEMENT
 
Usecommonterms easily understood by all individuals in the organization.
 
Monitorindividu^ behavior to ensure messageis rmderstood.
 
Communicatethe vision as often as possible both verbally and in writtenform.
 
Ensure leaders throughoutthe organization apply the vision to their work center.
 
Periodically re-evaluate to ensure validity and applicability.
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Establish your quality structure.
 
• Establish an infrastructure,e.g., staff, quality couneiis,process
 
improvementteams,recognition/reward systems,and training
 
programs,to implementquality initiatives.
 
Ensure unit-level and cross-functional participation.
 
Train everyone.
 
• Determine training needs ofleaders,middle managers,and
 
employees.
 
• Conduct/contractfor appropriate training.
 
• Develop in-house training courses tailored to needs ofthe organization.
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Allocate resources.
 
• Ensure adequate time,money,facilities,equipment,and personnel
 
are allocated for training.
 
• Ensure adequate time is available for individuals to function in their
 
place in the quality infrastructure,such as quality councils,PITs,etc.
 
• Dedicate adequateresources to implementcorrective solutions and/or
 
preventive actions.
 
• Allocate resources(time/money)for reward/recognition system.
 
Develop reward/recognition system.
 
Use existing militaiy- awards.
 
Develop additional incentives such astime off, monetary awards,
 
certificates ofappreciation,quarterly awards,etc.
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certificates ofappreciation,quarterly awards,etc.
 
• Reward both individuals and action teams.
 
Publicize awards,success stories,initiatives,and results.
 
Institutionalise quality.
 
• Formalize the system in writing.
 
• Include structure,training requirements,reward/recognition system,
 
goal setting,measurements,process analysis,and problem-solving
 
approaches.
 
• Routinely use the quality structure and techniques.
 
Baseline
 
Purpose ofbaselining: Need toknow current position before
 
determining where you wantto go. Baseline vvdll help you:
 
Constructa picture ofhow processes are working.
 
Determine strengths and weaknesses.
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• Pointa waytoward makingimprovements.
 
• provide a basis for measuring progress.
 
Measure,monitor,and analyze.
 
satisfaction.
 
charts,etc.
 
to be used.
 
make adjustments.
 
» Benchm;^k--cpmpare performance against competition or odier
 
"world-class"organizations.
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SUMMARY
 
quality a priority in our organizations. Our subordinates will wantto supportafocus on
 
quality,butthey will expect us as leaders to setthe pace. Yourcommitmentinvolves
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APPENDIXA
 
PROJECTEVALUATIONFORM
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PROJECTEVALUATIONFORM
 
1. List allfactors inside the handbook that you feel are too hard to understand
 
aboutthe Total Quality ManagementHandbook.
 
a.
 
b.
 
c.
 
2. Listthe areas ofthe handbookthatare easy to understand.
 
3.
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APPENDIXB
 
POST—EVALUATIONFORM
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POST—EVALUATIONFORM
 
Thisform isto give aninsight as to howthe handbookis perceived by its users. The
 
de^ee ofsuccess dependson how each question is weighed by its users.Please circle the
 
appropriate number that best describes your success with the question.
 
Number 1 =Lowest Number5=Highest
 
1. Wasthe handbook clear and concise? T 2 3 4 5
 
2. Did the handbook offer easy to follow 
■■ 'directions?. ' 1" . "3 ' ' }' ■ ' ?5 ' " 
3. Doyou believe that handbook is 
necessary?; ' '2''';. . 4 ''"5 . 
4. Wasthe data informative and helpful? f 2 3 4 5 
5. Describe whatyoufeel Wasthe most
 
important aspectofthe handbook?
 
6.
 
7, List any further topicsyoufeel will give a better understanding to the user's needs.
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